Universitt! Libre de Bruxelles Bd du Triomphe, CP 230, Brussels, Belgium cohen or nuabet @helios.iihe.rtt.be C = k , ADMD=rtc PFWD=iihe; ehelios; S=cohen or mrabet ABSTRACT; The aim of this paper is to describe a methodology based on the function concept, as defmed in the OS1 Reference Model, to model protocol entities in order to assess their performance while being used in a communication network. This concept provides a high degree of flexibility to model protocol entities. because it allows the modeler to combine some functions needed to build a given protocol which will provide a particular level of performance. The functions of a protocol entity are structured inside a Library of functions, and are mainly related by means of the precedence relation.
' Detailed Basic Model of a DBM has been described. and the most important guidelines have been given. This structure is mainly composed of three blocks, the Behavior Engine Block (BEB), the Interfaces Block (IB) and the Measurements Block (MeB). The description of the BEB of a DBM, which is its main part, has been left to the responsibility of the modeler, and neither methodology nor guidelines have been defined to help him. In this paper, we will partly fill the gap between specifying and modeling by means of a methodology based on the function concept. This methodology assumes that the model of a protocol entity follows the structure of a DBM. The function concept will be used as a fme grain to model protocol entities. As defmed in the OS1 RM, a function is a part of the activity of a protocol entity, and most pmtocol entities can be expressed in term of functions. This approach will allow a modeler to construct rapidly and efficiently some models of protocol entities.
The function concept is already being used to design the new generation of high speed transport protocols for high speed communication systems [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 141. This concept provides a high degree of flexibility to model protocol entities, because it allows the modeler to combine some functions needed to build a given protocol which will provide a particular level of performance. The second section of this paper presents the general framework of the methodology. The third section deals with the function concept. and the relations between functions. The fourth section outlines how a pattem of a protocol entity is made up. An example is given in the fifth section. F i l y , a conclusion is drawn.
II. GENERAL FRAMEWORK
In this section, the general framework for the methodology is described through its three main components, the library of functions, the event classes and the protocol entities. Function fi can pexform its task in different ways, which implies that it has to be associated with different algorithms.
Ay denotes the jth algorithm associated with the ith function. We write fJAu to denote that function fi is associated with algorithm A,.
The available functions into LoF are related to each other by means of some relations which will be defined in the next sections.
B. Event Classes
A protocol entity can handle a certain number of events, which can be classified into several classes, mainly three'.
The first class of events is defined by the arrival of messages from the application layer, the layer which asks for a service. The second class of events is defined by the arrival of segments 6" the sub-network which is beneath the protocol entity. The third class of events is defined by the expiration of timers. Additional classes can be defined, for instance, if the interactions of the protocol entity with the operating system are modeled. and/or the control plan is considered.
Each event is associated with a data structure containing information. that will be treated by the functions which have to handle the event. At this level, a data structure can be seen simply as a collection of fields containing numeric or symbolic data.
The functions of the library can be partitioned into nonempty sub-sets. The partitioning is based on the class of events the entity will process (let m be the number of event
This methodology does not depend on the number of event classes. The number may be larger or smaller than three.
classes). Partitioning does not exclude the existence of relations between the functions belonging to different parts.
We assume that LoF is partitioned into m nonempty parts (m S n) : Fl, .., F , , , . This partition permits us to distinguish between the functions in terms of the events handled. In addition, it will allow us to define a partial order between the functions belonging to the same part.
C. Protocol Entity
A protocol entity has to be modeled as a DBM to be added to the A M s Library, Therefore. the intemal structure of a DBM has to be taken into account.
A pmtocol entity is defmed by a set of functions selected fnnn LOF. The selection is driven by the service required by the application and/or by the type of the available subnetwork. Each protocol entity E is associated with a data s t r~~t u r e &. This structure contains, on one side configuration data related to the selected functions. and on the other side information to be used by these functions to achieve their tasks.
FUNCTION CONCEPT A. Definitions
Each function fJA8 is associated with a set of inputs and a set of outputs.
: Sin(fJA$ is the set of the objects' attributes whose values can be used by function fJA, during its execution. These objects' attributes either belong to DE or to the handled events. The size of this set is variable, it depends on the W e d events and on the context where fi is requested. This set is never empty.
: to be found in the data structure of the handled event (IN(v) or OUT(v)), and the other one for the attributes which have to be found in the. data structure ol the protocol entity (IN(e) or OUT(e)). Finally, the part contains the name of the algorithmic block (denoted statement-block-name) implementing the algorithm. A function is declared mandatory if and only if it is always present in a protocol entity, whatever the functions selected by the user, and whatever the service required may be.
Fct-name
With the mandatory functions only, a protocol entity is able to execute its code normally without the cooperation of any non-mandatory function.
The set of mandatory functions can be seen as a minimal service that a protocol entity is able to provide. It can be a service which merely hansfers data to the sub-network and This condition is not suflicient. Actually, additional knowledge about dependencies between the functions is needed because no specific dependency is described through the input and output sets.
If function fJA, precedes function fjAh (i # j) by means of a weak arc and both are selected. then $/AH has to be executed after the execution of function fJA, has been completed. If only fjAh is selected. then fjAH will be executed all the same. The necessary condition for relating two functions by a weak-arc is defined hereafter :
This condition means that when fjAh is selected and CJA, is not, then the input set of fjAH has to contain other inputs than those contained inside Sout(fJA,). because, as mentioned before. a function cannot be executed without input information.
This condition is not sufficient. As explained before.
additional knowledge about dependencies between the functions is required.
A precedence graph Gi, associated with a subset F,, is a digraph, where each vertex represents a function belonging to Fi. and each arc represents the precedence between the two vertices extremities of the arc. It is either a "strong-arc" or a "weak-arc". Each arc, connecting function 4 to function fj, is labeled and the label is denoted Gq, where p represents
~~~~ tlic pth algorithm associated with fi, and q represents the qth algorithm associated with fi.
A precedence graph has two special vertices, the "Begin" vcrtex and the "End" vertex. The former is not preceded by any other vertex. the later does not precede any vertex; clc;aly : in -degree(Begin) = 0 and out -degree(Begin) f 0 in -degreepnd) f 0 and out -degreepnd) = 0
On the other hand, except the vertices "Begin" and "End", vertex fi with in-degree(fi)=O, will be preceded by "Begin" and vertex fj with out -degree(fj) = 0 will precede "End". Consequently, each vertex different from "Begin" 'and "End" is preceded by at least one vertex, and precedes at least another one.
C. &-Graph
In order to build a protocol entity completely and coherently, the precedence graphs are not sufficient to idciitify all the relations behveen the functions of LOF.
kiotlier type of graph, called &-Graph, is defined.
An &-graph is a non-directed graph. Its vertices are the functions of LoF. An edge linking two functions fi and 4 is labclcd either ry or The two extremities of an edge belong to two different parts of LOF.
An cdge labeled by ry (resp. A y ) means that if the function fJAb is selected for a protocol entity then the function f j A~ will be selected automatically for this protocol entity (resp. for the peer protocol entity); the opposite is true.
D. Parameters and Measurements
Thc measurement block is a part of a DBM and it is as important as the Behavior Engine Block itself, since our final objective is to assess the performance of the DBM. In thc case of the protocol entities, a measurement is related to the function concept. A measurement will be seen as a hook on a function or a subset of functions. A function can be associated with zero, one or more than one measurement(s).
When one measurement is associated with one function, this measurement will be used to assess the behavior of this function. If a measurement is associated with a group of functions, then it will be computed only if all the functions of the group are selected.
Example : For the segmenting function, the measurements can be the number of segments created, and the average number of segments created by message.
IV. A PAlTERN OF PROTOCOL ENTITY
Building up a pattem of a protocol entity is driven by the required service, and/or by a set of functions selected by the user. A given service can be seen as a set of functions which have to be implemented by a protocol entity in order to provide the service asked for. The algorithm to be able to construct a pattern of a protocol entity from LoF uses the precedence graphs and the &-graph defmed for the available functions into LoF. In fact, the algorithm constructs at the same time a pattern of a protocol entity and a pattern of the peer-protocol entity. In these two patterns, the mandatory functions have to be present, plus the selected functions, plus may be other functions which have to be present in order to give coherence to the assembled set of functions, and to make the transfer of segments between them feasible. The algorithm to make up a pattem of a protocol entity is explained in detail in [15] .
The algorithm takes into account the extemal constraints which generally come from the sub-network. These constraints either require to select additional functions or on the contrary, to cancel the pre-selected function(s). For instance, the segmentation function ha9 to be selected because the sub-netwodc can handle only segments of a maximal length, on the other hand, each segment may have a fixed length so that the padding function has to be selected BS well. In order to simplify the example, we assume that each function is associated with only one algorithm; in this case all the labels of the precedence graphs are useless. Furthermore, we assume that the pattems of a protocol entity and its peer-protocol entity are identical. Basing ourselves on the three main event classes, defied previously, LoF can be partitioned as follows : 
V. EXAMPLE

VI. CONCLUSION
The methodology described in this paper will help to model efficiently and rapidly new pmtocols (i.e. XTP [16D designed for the new generation of networks where several services can be provided. These new protocols can be dynamically tailored to the user's requirements. The methodology will help to assess earlier the performance of the protocols when used in different contexts. The methodology is mainly based on the function concept introduced in the OS1 RM.
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